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“So let’s be careful not to categorize those who support Kony 2012 as ignorant and those who are critical as fatalistic or less
angered by the LRA’s unspeakable atrocities.” Jeffrey Rozelle, Opinions
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KONY 2012

in briefs

Professional Writing
There will be a professional
writing book signing and
lunch with Jeff Gerke, fantasy author and writing coach,
at the Dining Commons on
April 10.
EDUCATION
The EDU 150 Education field
trip to Lawrence Central and
Lawrence North in Indianapolis will be April 4. The EDU
384 Diversity in Education
field trip to Chicago will be
April 10 - 12.
STUDENT SENATE
RESULTS
Wengatz: Tyler Holmes
Approve 62, Disapprove 9
Samuel Morris: Nathan
Sturgis and Tom Weingartner
Approve 81, Disapprove 5
Swallow Robin:
Ashleigh Grimes
Approve 16, Disapprove 3
Gerig: Suzanne Neefus
Approve 27, Disapprove 2
Bergwall: Joe Friedrichsen and Jeffry Neuhouser
Approve 46, Disapprove 3

christen gall

S h o ck wa s t h e f i r s t
emotion junior Aaron
Milauskas used to
describe his and junior Kirsten Sobol’s reaction
to the results.
“We knew it would be very close,” Sobol said.
An election that officially began March 2nd
ended Thursday night at midnight with student
body president (SBP) and vice president (SBVP)
voting. With 508 votes, Milauskas and Sobol will
fulfill the roles of SBP and SBVP for the 20122013 academic year. Juniors Annessa Mosier and
Drew Neunschwander received 410 votes.
While both awaited the results, Milauskas and
Sobol spent the few hours before midnight on
Wednesday walking through residence halls, telling students about their campaign points and
encouraging them to vote.
Milauskas and Sobol ran a campaign focused
on three points: serve, support and celebrate.
Some of their goals for TSO include starting a
Re-Plunge to follow up after New Student Orientation’s (NSO) Community Plunge, the continuation of weekend programming and implementing
residence hall events unique to the history and
traditions of each hall.
After spending the last two years as PA’s
on their respective wings, First West Wengatz
and Second West Olson, Milauskas and Sobol
appeared most passionate about seeing Residence
Life and TSO work together in a celebration of the
different residence halls during the final debates.
staff writer
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“This process gave me a better
picture of how truly diverse
our campus really is.”
According to Sobol, the campaign pushed her
outside her comfort zone in a good way, allowing
her to interact with more Taylor students than
she normally would.
“I have loved meeting new people around
campus and have definitely felt supported by a
variety of students,” Sobol said. “I think this

campaign reminded me of the variety of opinions
and thoughts represented around campus. People
definitely have different requirements they expect
from a candidate.”
As the incoming SBP and SBVP, Milauskas and
Sobol now have the task of selecting a TSO cabinet for next year.
“I would say one of the main things we’re looking for in our cabinet is kind of a diverse group,”
Milauskas said. “We don’t want everyone coming
in to be exactly like we are.”
The deadline for executive cabinet applications is Friday, March 30, a week after Spring
Break. TSO positions are available in groups
such as Student Activities Council, Multi-Ethnic
Student Association, global engagement, Leadership Development Cabinet and the Media and
Marketing Services Board. Milauskas hopes to
find students who not only show diversity, but
who challenge their ideas by being constructively
critical.
At the end of a stressful and time-consuming
campaign, Milauskas looks to the future and
appreciates the encouragement of those closest
to him in community who played crucial roles in
the campaigning process.
“It is very important to bring people alongside
of you in whatever vision or dream that you have,”
Milauskas said. “I had so much fun getting the
guys on my wing excited about the election and
what next year could look like. We would not have
made it without the support from both our wings.”

KSAC theft under investigation
kara hackett & Kyla martin
news co - editors

Follow Us!

“This is something we’ve talked to Steve Morley
about, and he’s very much interested in learning
more about it,” Milauskas said at the debates
Tuesday night.
The vision is to create residence events highlighting the history, traditions and former residents of each hall in an opportunity to celebrate
who they are.
“This process gave me a better picture of how
truly diverse our campus really is,” Milauskas
said. “At our core, we are united through Christ,
but beyond that there are many differences among
our student body. Just going around and talking
to people about our platform and what they would
like to see next year made that very evident.”

He said he was a student from Ball State who
wanted to join Taylor’s track team. That’s why he
was in the locker room Wednesday between 4:15
p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
He said he lost his khakis shorts. That’s why he
was rummaging through student lockers.
But at 6 p.m., five accounts of theft were filed for
“snatch and grab” items, such as wallets, cash and
credit cards, left unattended in the locker room during track practice, according to Police Officer Andrew
Bowell. So far, no Taylor students are suspected to
be involved.
The suspect was seen by students at the site of
the crime and is expected to be identified within the
week, according to Bowell.
Since Police Chief Jeff Wallace was out of town
yesterday, Bowell and Deputy Officer Tim Enyeart
were assigned the case.
“They are both working diligently to follow the
leads and collect evidence,” Wallace said. “Some
items have been located and returned to the owners,
but it’s too early to tell where the investigation is
leading.”
Enyeart has appointments today at two Marathon
gas stations in Upland and Sweetser to view video
footage where the stolen credit cards were used. Enyart and Bowell plan to finish the investigation during
spring break.
On Wednesday night, freshman track team member John Leman entered the locker room with Assistant Track Coach Lance Vanderberd and found a

man in his late 20s wearing torn jeans and a sleeve- key pads throughout the KSAC. In fact, each athlete
less shirt, displaying his tattooed shoulders. The man has his or her own pin number. This ensures the
said he was a track recruit, so Leman and Vander- knowledge of each student’s whereabouts within
the KSAC.
berd introduced themselves.
Theft is the most prominent crime on campus, with
At first, Leman just thought the man was awkward.
Leman began asking specific questions regarding 10 reports filed since Jan. 1, according to Campus
Police records. Bowell and Enyeart say this instance
track, but the man did not seem to understand.
stands out due to the quantity of items taken.
That’s when Leman became suspicious.
To prevent future theft, Bowell recommends
When Vanderberd left, the man began sorting
through clothing, claiming to have lost his khaki students beware of tempting criminals by leaving
shorts. Leman followed the man around the room, valuables unattended on campus, despite Taylor’s
pretending to be looking for the shorts to keep an safe reputation.
“Taylor is a nice place, but it is a microcosm of
eye on him.
When more of the team entered the room, the man greater society, so we do have things like this hapslipped out, claiming he was heading to the track, pen,” Bowell said. “There is a perception on most
but not before junior track team member Caleb Pack people’s parts that this is a safe community, and that
is a good thing, but that can lead to a loosening of
saw him.
“He was padded up, and he smelled like cigarettes,” alertness and people who are of the criminal mindset
look for that.”
Pack said.
Bowell encourages students to be “in control” of
When Leman questioned his other teammates
their belongings by only taking items they need to
about the man, they said they did not notice him.
“We didn’t think anything of it until we noticed use when they leave the residence halls.
However, most students leave their residence hall
things were missing,” Pack said.
According to Pack, the locker room is typically used rooms unlocked and unattended throughout the day
by team members between 4:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. each as well.
“I leave my dorm room completely wide open, and
evening. The individual lockers do not have doors
on them, but Pack says the track team will now be I’ve never thought anything of it before,” Pack said.
Bowell reminds students to report suspicious activlocking their locker room during practice and making
ity to Campus Police’s 24-hour emergency number
sure it stays locked.
“[The KSAC] is the only facility on campus where (x5555) as soon as possible.
“If something doesn’t feel right, there’s usually a
we routinely invite people who aren’t from Taylor
into our facility,” said Director of the Kesler Student reason,” Bowell said. “We live in a society that doesn’t
want to judge other people, but there’s nothing wrong
Activities Center Gary Ross.
However, students are met with card swipes and with asking questions.”
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REPRESENTING AFRICA
Africa. A continent comprised of 54 countries and
hundreds of tribes, each with
their own language and customs. Four Taylor students shared about the countries they know best.

Meredith Sell
Staff Writer

Zimbabwe Senior Charlotte Nheta loves

her homeland of Zimbabwe.
“We have the friendliest people in Africa,” she said. “Even
in the little that we have, we’re
always willing to share. If you
want to go somewhere, you can
offer to pay for gas, but most
people don’t want you to.”
Most houses are gated for protection, but
according to Nheta, “The gates are always open
. . . . you don’t have to make an appointment to go
to someone’s house.”
She misses church, especially when she’s in
the U.S.
“We dance like David danced. And it’s not just
an hour long.”
Zimbabwe, once called Rhodesia, has been
ruled by Robert Mugabe since 1980, when the
country achieved independence. Corruption pollutes the outcomes of — and even postpones —
presidential elections.
“When you oppose the president, you just disappear,” Nheta said.
Nheta’s father is a pastor working to reach
youth and strengthen families.
“The biggest issue is trying to work around fear
of the government,” Nheta said.
Her parents try to partner with people who
aren’t very political so the government won’t
suspect them of insurrection.
Zimbabwe currently operates without its own
currency. Certain areas use the U.S. dollar, some
the British pound, and others the South African
rand or Botswana pula.
Zimbabwe’s official language is English, but
the languages of two major tribes, Shona and
Ndebele, are also common, along with dialects
within those languages.

Kenya “There’s so much in Kenya,”
Nkirote Muriithi said. “It’s not all
poor. It’s not all gray and dreary
and slummy.”
Kenya is very diverse, containing more than 40 tribes. The
national languages are English
and Swahili, but each tribe has
its own language, called a “mother tongue.” Different tribes also have their own foods, clothing,
music and dowry traditions.
“There’s a lot of rural to urban migration,” Muriithi said. Her parents moved to the city for college
and ended up staying there. Now, more young
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Central

Landlocked in
almost the exact
center of Africa, the
Central African
Republic (CAR) has
a population of about
African
Republic 5 million. Twentyfive percent of the population is Protestant. 25
percent is Roman Catholic. Central Africans
speak French, Sangho and any number of tribal
languages.
“No one speaks English,” said junior Eli
Nupanga, who was born in the CAR. “Once you
know the language, you break every barrier.”
Knowing the language especially helps if you’re
trying to find someone in the city where, according to Nupanga, Google Maps doesn’t work.
“We just have a huge avenue and every [street]
has no name,” he said. “The only way people can
find you is because everyone knows each other
and we look out for each other. If you said, ‘I’m
looking for the Nupangas,’ someone can take you
20 minutes to the Nupangas.”
CAR is a former French colony that has been
independent since 1960. The current president,
Francois Bozize, came to power in 2003 by leading a military coup. CAR’s stability is affected by
the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA).
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If you told me a month ago it is possible to combine opera and Auto-Tune to
make an entertaining and downright amazing album, I would have scorned
you for ignorance. What I did not know was that singer/songwriter Nate
Ruess was leading fun. to do just that. From beginning to end, fun.’s sophomore album, “Some Nights,” will carry you through both the catchy and the
complicated. The only thing these songs have in common with one another
is that they somehow all ended up on the same album.
The album gently wakes your ears up with “Some Nights (Intro),” a piano
and sound-sampling masterpiece. After the intro, “Some Nights” launches
into its title track, which relies heavily on Ruess’ vocal performance.
The catchiest, the single “We Are Young” that features Janelle Monáe,
is a power anthem. The pulsating piano and hammering drums create a
heavy rhythm that provides a fitting floor for both Monáe and Ruess to
dance upon vocally.
“We Are Young” has received some critical acclaim as well. It has been featured on “Glee,” “Chuck” and a Chevy Super Bowl ad. After its release, “We
Are Young” reached no. 3 on Billboard’s Hot 100, as well as no. 1 on iTunes
and Billboard Digital for two weeks.
Many notable moments happen in other tracks. “Carry On” has one

people to explore different options.
The conference not only talked the talk, but it also
walked the walk. One evening, a gala event was held for
all conference attendees. The four-floor venue had appetizers and salads for guests as they wound their way up the
building to end with dessert on a rooftop piazza.
“It was very unique. You could see all the lights and see
over the city with all of its craziness,” said Thornburgh.
The CaterSource gala spared no expense in providing the
classic Las Vegas glitz. Velcro was attached to dessert
bowls, letting partygoers grab and replace their treats
from a large display. Though money was no object for this
blowout, Thornburgh says students shouldn’t expect to see
this extravagance on campus.
“To bring stuff back to Taylor, you have to think about
their multimillion dollar budget,” Thornburgh said.
Spring break officially signals the halfway point of the
semester, and Taylor events will kick into high gear as the
year heads toward graduation. Though Thornburgh and
McGriff-Tharp enjoyed their Las Vegas experience, this
trip wasn’t a gamble. CaterSource provided fresh ideas for
to make future Taylor banquets sure to be winning hands.

Life and Times Co-Editor

You’ve been counting down and spring break has arrived.
In the mission field or on the beach you can thrive.
Maybe you’re traveling around the world,
or making your way home,
We all need a break, so leave the books alone.
Pack your bags and get out of town.
Upland will be empty, with hardly a sound.
With friends or with family, it sure will be fun.
In Russia with children, always on the run.

Don’t lose heart on the beach, you aren’t doing wrong.
A relaxing vacation will make your mind strong.
Warm weather in Upland may cause you to stay,
But it’s warmer in Florida, so don’t delay.
The week will end much too soon.
Before we know it, back in a Taylor classroom.
Sharing experiences and fun we had,
It’s almost Easter, so don’t be sad!
Memories created near and far,
A week spent in a place you can’t get to by car.
Wherever you go, may you feel truly blessed,
Enjoy spring break and get some rest!
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Venture into the dungeon in Nussbaum and discover technology masterminds producing cool gadgets
and the latest computer programs.
These geniuses are the computer
science majors who are currently
working on a Bible memorization
iPhone app for The Navigators, as
well as working with a mission in
Australia.
Similar to their work with this
organization, the computer science
majors are learning how to make
features for media devices that
many use every day. They are also
concocting and experimenting with
programs for mission technology
and mission computing.
D e f i n i n g m i s s i o n t e ch n o l o g y,
computer science professor Dr. Tom
Nurkkala said, “It’s anything at
the intersection of what a missions
agency does and the technology
tools that they employ.”
He also added that missions

approaching people on the street,
computing “. . . could be things like
and relational evangelism occurs
software, hardware that would be
used for bible translation, for teach- through the formation of relationships. Media in conjunction with
ing, for communication . . . which
the mission field fulfills the latter
would be sort of a subset of missions
evangelistic role.
technology.”
Adding a reminder, Nurkkala said,
Computing and technology in the
mission field is a way for people “I think it’s important to kind of keep
to share the word of God with oth- in mind that the technology is not
the Holy Spirit, that the change in
ers by using the connection that

“‘I

think it ’ s important to kind of keep in mind that the

technology is not the

Holy Spirit,

that the change in people’s

hearts is still going to come about by the action of the

media affords. It also allows people
to support, connect and contribute
to organizations and missionaries
working in the field. Nurkkala said
communications of this nature is a
way to extend relationships with
others.
According to Nurkkala, evangelism can fit into one of two categories. Contact evangelism involves

Spirit.’”

people’s hearts is still going to come
about by the action of the Spirit.”
The student who isn’t majoring
in computer science can still get
involved and make a difference in
numerous ways. In fact, Nurkkala
stressed the great need for involvement and mentioned there isn’t a
major that wouldn’t have something
to offer in this area.

“Computing is so ubiquitous in
contemporary society, in terms of
communication and media . . . and
involves people from all kinds of different areas of specialization and
education,” Nurkkala said.
Taylor offers many outlets for
getting involved in media missions,
which can range from drilling wells
in Guatemala with geology professor Dr. Mike Guebert to applying
one’s area of expertise to the mission field in a capacity with which
they are familiar. It is also an opportunity to gain experience and build
one’s resume.
It doesn’t matter if one is creating
the latest, hottest app or acting on
a stage; there is a way to lend his
or her gifts and skills to furthering
the kingdom of God.
“Just whatever it is you’re passionate about, whatever you came to
Taylor to do, there is an opportunity
to serve in the mission community,
whether it’s through computing, or
other kind of technologies, or just
fulfilling a need,” Nurkkala said.

opinions

Why I (Carefully)
Kony 2012
Support

By now, you have probably heard of Kony
student contributor
The Echo aims to represent the views of diverse voices on Taylor
2012, Invisible ChilUniversity’s campus fairly and without bias and to be a vehicle of accurate
dren’s campaign to make Joseph Kony famous. You’ve
and pertinent information to the student body, faculty and staff. The Echo also
likely heard at least some whispers of the controversy
aims to be a forum that fosters healthy discussion about relevant issues, actaround
the issue, and I’d like to take a closer look at it
ing as a catalyst for change on our campus.
and
evaluate
why we have this discussion.
Student journalists have published The Echo weekly since 1913, except
I spent a couple months in Uganda this summer and
for January term, exam week and school holidays. The Echo is a member of
had the opportunity to engage in conversations with
the Associated Collegiate Press and the Indiana Collegiate Press Association.
people about Joseph Kony and his Lord’s Resistance
The Echo is printed by HNE Printers in Greenfield, Ind. The Echo offices
are in the Rupp Communication Arts Building.
Army (LRA). I do not claim to be an expert on this, but
I also think I can bring to light some of the context
that created Joseph Kony. As with any movement,
THE ECHo
thinking critically and not taking
2 3 6 W. R E A d E Av E .( 7 6 5 ) 9 9 8 - 5 3 5 9
U P l A N d , I N 4 6 9 8 9 - 1 0 0 1 E C H o @ TAy l o R . E d U
a one-dimensional view is impor© TAy l o R U N I v E R S I T y 2 0 1 2
tant. I believe we can explore a bit
of the controversy and see some of
the shortcomings without completely
rejecting it. As a disclaimer, in some
ways I am vastly oversimplifying — even skipping some things — but it is
necessary to maintain an appropriate length.
Let’s dive very briefly into the history of Uganda, starting with Idi Amin.
Amin rose in opposition against the dictator Obote before him, launching a
rebellion at the Entebbe Airport with the first-strike killing of two priests.
As his regime took over, Amin performed mass executions of military officers, mainly of Acholi
ethnicity, whom he believed were supportive of Obote. These executions are now known as “the
killing fields of Idi Amin.” Eager to gain power, Amin soon rejected Obote’s isolationist policies,
and the military government he established was immediately recognized by the U.S., Israel and
Britain. He was a ruthless dictator, and — like Stalin — he had a tendency to execute anyone
he felt threatened his power. Under his rule, Uganda slipped into steep economic decline as
egregious human rights violations were committed.
Enter Yoweri Museveni. When Amin invaded Tanzania, Museveni joined forces with a second
Obote government that overthrew Amin. He was appointed Obote’s Minister of Defense but
later successfully rebelled against Obote in 1986. This rebellion, like other conflicts Museveni
has been involved in, made use of “kadogo,” or little soldiers. Citing sectarian violence, Museveni implemented what he called the “Movement” system that prevented all other political
parties from submitting candidates in elections. While initially applauded as a new kind of
leader with a great deal of support from the West, Museveni’s government became known for
Donna Downs

of the best guitar riffs on the album as well as enough accordion to last a
lifetime. “All Alone” and “All Alright” feel like they should have raps over
them instead of singing but still manage to be enjoyable. Ruess told reporters that when recording the album, the band had been listening frequently
to rap. Generally this created musical results. The one exception would be
the album’s second single, “One Foot,” which I believed to mean that those
listening to the song would want to shoot themselves in the foot in order to
have an excuse to leave.
“Stars” is a lighthearted song with lyrics such as, “Some nights I rule the
world / with bar lights and pretty girls, / but most nights I stay straight and
think about my mom.” Unexpectably, when Ruess’ voice swells to a high note
instead of concluding with a power-packed chorus, listeners are surprised
by the addition of Auto-Tune. Many consider Auto-Tune the bane of music,
but Ruess-turned-robot is able to break all stereotypes. He continues to win
hearts with his humorous and (surprisingly good) overdriven vocals.
It is no small feat to create an album that is good from beginning to end.
It is also a necessity to have such albums when you are cutting across the
country. Though you may not see fun. winning any Grammys, you should
certainly hear them as you drive across country this spring break.

Gadgets and God
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‘SOME NIGHtS’ Review

people are doing the same, but not everyone can
find a job.
Corruption in leadership, Muriithi said, “is
impeding our growth as a country. We have a lot
of funding coming in and our leaders are taking
most of it.”
Kenya has been in political turmoil for years.
In December 2007, charges from candidate Raila
Odinga of vote rigging led to two months of violence. U.N.-sponsored talks brought a powersharing accord, giving Odinga a restored prime
minister position. In August 2010, a new constitution was adopted, eliminating the prime minister
role after the next presidential election, which is
supposed to take place this year.
People who came to the city for jobs won’t
return to the rural areas until they feel they’ve
achieved something. Because of this, city slums
are growing.
If the rural areas were developed, according to
Muriithi, people wouldn’t have to come to the city
for jobs, and the slums would shrink.
Muriithi said Kenya needs “leaders who are
passionate about the people and not their pockets.”
Kenya’s population is more than 43 million. It
borders the Indian Ocean and is known worldwide for its wildlife, specifically the annual migration of wildebeests from Tanzania.
“It’s a beautiful place with so much potential,”
Muriithi said.

Emily Luttrull
f you’re reading this, congratulations
29 with thousands of participants from
Life and Times Co-Editor
on holding out until spring break offiaround the world. Although Thornburgh
cially begins. Maybe one midterm is
and McGriff-Tharp were the only Taylor
keeping you here while your roomUniversity attendees, co-workers from their
mates are already laying on the beach in Florida. larger catering company were present.
There’s no denying that next week has been highly
“We saw one of our co-workers, but there are so many
anticipated. Students have been counting down to
different sessions,” Thornburgh said. “Our events started
this day all semester, but some Taylor faculty have
at 7:45 in the morning and ended around 5 or 6. Sometimes
already had their spring break vacations. Catering
we didn’t even get time for lunch.”
manager Kathy Thornburgh and Deb McGriff-Tharp,
According to Thornburgh, what happens in Vegas will not
her assistant, recently trekked to Las Vegas, Nev., to
stay in Vegas. The ideas taught at the conference will be
attend the CaterSource catering conference at the
implemented in Taylor events, bringing some of the Vegas
Caesar’s Palace hotel.
glamour to Upland.
“It’s actually an organization that has tips, techniques,
“We’ve already utilized some ideas we’ve brought back,
classes and seminars and brings in outside, well-known
but we’re waiting for our bigger events,” Thornburgh said.
people in the food world,” Thornburgh said.
This year, the conference especially emphasized serving
Thornburgh and McGriff-Tharp joined other cater- small plates, helping people not to eat as big or heavy.
ers in sessions and workshops led by industry greats such
“The trend is to put everything on smaller plates. It’s
as celebrity party planner David Tutera, event decorator
healthier for your guests and more food-cost effective for
Preston Bailey and Andrew Zimmern of the Travel Chan- your company,” Thornburgh said. Doing this is particularly
nel’s “Bizarre Food.”
tricky in the Midwest, she continued, where people are
The CaterSource conference ran Feb. 25 through Feb. generally used to eating big. Serving smaller encourages
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Jeffrey Rozelle

its corruption, rape, murder and general abuse of human rights. During this time, Museveni
also launched an aggressive campaign against former government soldiers, largely focused in
the Acholi region — killing many innocent Acholi in its wake.
Acholi began to organize in the Holy Spirit Movement under Alice Auma, who told her followers they were invincible. This movement approached the large town of Jinja where it was
slaughtered by Museveni.
Here we meet Joseph Kony and the LRA. His army rose out of the ashes of the Holy Spirit
Movement. If you’ve seen the Kony 2012 movie, you know more about this than I’m going to
explain. Museveni reacted to this threat by treating all Acholi as threats and herded them
into what were essentially concentration camps. In 2006, the LRA left Uganda and began
occupying southern Sudan and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Nobody disputes that Joseph Kony is committing monstrous acts. Everyone feels he should
be stopped, and most people believe that bringing this issue to light is long overdue. Invisible
Children supports the Obama administration’s decision to send 100 troops
to assist Museveni in the technical aspects of arresting Joseph Kony. Here is
where the criticism arises, and I feel there are some questions worth asking:
Is the best solution assisting a government that has a heinous track
record of its own?
Even if you say yes, should we be sending that assistance to a country
that is essentially no longer occupied by the LRA?
Should we be using military action at all, as this may be taken as an
endorsement of further draconian measures by Museveni?
As the movie points out, many members of his army are children. Should
we be using military action when there will likely be child casualties?
Is arresting Joseph Kony a good primary goal — or should we focus more on rescuing children
and protecting areas that are at risk?
To be honest, I don’t know the answers to these questions. In discussing this, the first thing
we need to do is understand that people answer these “should” questions differently. So let’s be
careful not to categorize those who support Kony 2012 as ignorant and those who are critical
as fatalistic or less angered by the LRA’s unspeakable atrocities.
I believe action is good. Something must be done to stop Joseph Kony, and Invisible Children
has been very effective at prodding the government into noticing. So let’s participate in this.
Let’s make Kony famous and remind policy makers that we will not “walk by on the other
side of the road.” But let us do so with open eyes, reminding ourselves that although taking
Joseph Kony out is a moral imperative, we must be aware of how we do so and hold everyone
accountable for their actions.
For more information go to: http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/1017670/
Joseph-Kony

“Should we be using
military action when
there will likely be
child casualties?”

Let your voice be heard!
To become a contributor to the Opinions section, submit your in-depth and researched articles to Gabriel_Bain@taylor.edu by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.
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Walk-off single saves doubleheader split

Sophomore Caitlin Vukorpa takes a pitch during the March 7 doubleheader against Michigan-Dearborn. Vukorpa went 2-3 and had the game-winning RBI in the bottom of the
fifth of Wednesday’s 6-5 game-two win over Siena Heights. The sophomore is hitting 0.279 and has a team-leading 16 RBIs through 14 games this season.

The softball team split
a back-and-forth doucontributo R
bleheader with Siena
Heights on Wednesday. The Trojans lost 11-9
in extra innings before capturing a 6-5 walkoff win in a game that was shortened to five
innings due to darkness.
Taylor enjoyed a beautiful day Wednesday
afternoon in front of a large crowd, but things
didn’t start as planned.
6-0 ace junior Holly Tomaszewski gave up
three runs in the first inning of game one and
never looked comfortable. She didn’t return to
the game in the second inning due to tightness
in her forearm.
“She’s been struggling with it all year,” Head
Coach Brad Bowser said. “It’s like when she
pitches, this forearm gets really tight. . . . She
could not get it loosened up today. She went an
inning and she would have gone back out, but
I just didn’t let her.”
Sophomore Emily Tweedy led off the bottom
of the first with a double and was later driven
home by a double off the bat of senior Alyssa
Brodbeck. Then junior Sarah Heath stepped
up and hit an RBI single, which cut Sienna
Height’s lead to 3-2.
Heath stepped in for Tomaszewski on the
mound and put together a solid outing, allowing

will fairfax

15 hits and eight runs in 7.2 innings of work.
Tweedy gave the Trojans the lead in the bottom of the fourth when she hit a two-run home
run, her third of the season, to give the Trojans
a 4-3 lead.
Taylor later took a 6-4 lead going into the
sixth inning, but the Saints responded with
two runs of their own, which ultimately took
the game into extra innings.
The Saints scored a run in the top of the
eighth, but the Trojans responded with a run
of their own off a Brodbeck RBI single to keep
the game alive.
Sienna Heights scored four runs in the top
of the ninth, which proved too much for the
Trojans to overcome, and they lost 11-9.
The Trojans struggled on defense in game
one, committing four errors.
“It’s been the thing we have started talking
about after this weekend,” Bowser said. “This
weekend we struggled a little bit and then
today we saw those struggles pop up again.”
The Trojans continued to battle in game two
as they faced another early deficit and were
down 3-1 going into the bottom of the third.
With two outs and nobody on, Brodbeck and
Heath got back-to-back hits to get the Trojans
going. Freshman Bethany Bates then hit a twoRBI double and was followed by sophomore

Caitlin Vukorpa who had an RBI single. Junior
Liz DeOtte had an RBI of her own to give the
Trojans a 5-3 lead.
The Saints responded with two runs of their
own in the top of the fourth and tied the game.
The Trojans didn’t score in the bottom of the
fourth as darkness set into the 5-5 game. The
umpires almost called the game then but
decided to play one more inning.
That was all the Trojans needed as Vukorpa
got the clutch walk-off hit in the bottom of the
fifth to give the Trojans a 6-5 victory.
“My count was 1-2,” Vukorpa said. “I had an
inside pitch, and I knew I had to hit the ball if
it was anything close to protect the two strikes.
And so I saw an inside pitch and tried to pull it
and fully get my hands around and you know
what, it fell in right where I needed it to and it
felt awesome.”
Sophomore Karon Earley earned her first
win of the season after taking over for freshman
Hannah Klebesadel. Earley pitched the final
2.1 innings, and allowed only one earned run
on three hits.
The Trojans, who have won 10 of their last 12
games, head to Clermont, Fla., for spring break,
where they will play 10 games in seven days.
Taylor will play its first game of break Saturday
at 5 p.m. against Kalamazoo College.

trojans drop season opening match play
Jeff Yoder

The men’s golf team
dropped its spring season
opener Tuesday afternoon, losing 4-1 in match play against Indiana
Wesleyan. It was the first annual match play
event between Taylor and IWU at the Players
Club in Muncie.
“It’s very different, but it was a good way to
kick off the season,” Head Coach Cam Andry
said. “It’s something that we’re going to try to
do every year.”
Match play is a scoring method where golfers
compete hole by hole, and the golfer who wins
the most holes wins the match. If the match
is clinched by a golfer before all 18 holes are
finished, the score could result, for example, in
3-2, where three is the number of holes a golfer
leads his opponent by and two is the number of
holes remaining. It is then impossible to make
a comeback. If the match continues through all
CONTRIBUTOR

18 holes, the score will result in either 1-up or
2-up, where the number signifies the amount of
holes by which the winning golfer is victorious.
Freshman Grant Hall was the only prevailing Trojan in match play as he outshot Indiana
Wesleyan’s Dalton Miller 3-2.
“I was proud of Grant,” Andry said. “He was
the only guy who won his match. He didn’t
shoot the lowest score but he was able to finish
off his competition. He really showed improvement in just battling back, even when you hit
some bad shots or things don’t go your way.”
Taylor’s other four golfers competed in their
matchups until the very end. Freshman Nate
Scheibe led IWU senior Trey Rorhman after 15
holes but Rorhman won the remaining three
holes to secure a 2-up victory. Senior Tyler
Ramsland, in his first match in almost ten
months, lost 4-2 to Indiana Wesleyan’s Matt
Millholland. Sophomore Brandon Tereshko fell

Trojan sports

IN BRIEF
Baseball 5-7 (3-1)

Softball 11-3 (0-0)

results
03/09 at Mount Vernon
Nazarene W, 4-3, W, 9-4
03/10 at Mount Vernon
Nazarene W, 3-0, L, 3-5
03/13 versus Manchester
L, 5-11

results
03/09 at Pikeville W, 12-7,
L, 6-9
03/10 at University of the
Cumberlands W, 3-2, W,
4-3
03/14 versus Siena Heights
L, 9-11 (9), W, 6-5 (5)

Schedule
03/16 at Ave Maria (DH)
5 p.m.
03/17 at Ave Maria (DH)
1 p.m.
03/19 at Webber International (DH) 4 p.m.
03/21 at Northwood (DH)
12 p.m.

Schedule
(All games in Clermont,
Fla.)
03/17 versus Kalamazoo
College 5 p.m.
03/17 versus Bowdoin College 7 p.m.
03/19 versus Nebraska
Wesleyan (DH) 9 a.m.

review
Before falling in their home
opener against Manchester on Tuesday, the
baseball team took three
of four games from Mount
Vernon Nazarene over the
weekend to open up MCC
play. The Trojans won
Friday’s games 4-3 and 9-4,
recording 10 hits in each
contest. Senior Ian Nielsen
went a combined 4-7 in the
two games and added two
runs batted in. Junior Ryan
Baker secured the series
win in Saturday’s game one,
tossing a complete game
two-hit shutout en route
to a 3-0 Taylor win. Baker
improved to 1-0 on the
season and leads all Trojan
starters with a 1.29 earned
run average. The Cougars
avoided the sweep with
a 5-3 win in Saturday’s
game two. See article for
Tuesday’s recap.

review
Before splitting a doubleheader with Siena Heights
on Wednesday, the softball
team won three of its four
games over the weekend.
Junior Sarah Heath had
three RBIs in Friday’s 12-7
game one win over Pikeville, but the Trojans’ sevengame winning streak was
snapped when the Bears
took game two 9-6. Taylor
wrapped up the weekend
with a pair of one-run
victories over the University of the Cumberlands
on Saturday. Sophomore
Caitlin Vukorpa’s second
home run of the season
broke a 2-2 tie in the top of
the seventh inning of game
one, giving the Trojans a
3-2 victory. Sophmore Emily
Tweedy went 2-3 en route
to a 4-3 win in game two.
See article for Wednesday’s recap.

Men’s Track
& Field

Women’s Track
& Field

results
Did not compete this week.

results
Did not compete this week.

Schedule
03/17 at Rhodes Open
Meet 11 a.m.
03/24 at Rhodes Invitational 11 a.m.

Schedule
03/17 at Rhodes Open
Meet 11 a.m.
03/24 at Rhodes Invitational 11 a.m.

review
Did not compete this week.

review
Did not compete this week.

Men’s Golf

Men’s Tennis
11-6 (7-1)

results
03/13 Taylor-IWU Match
Play L, 1-4

results
Did not compete this week.

Schedule
03/19-20 at Florida Tech
Invitational
review
Taylor lost its first and only
match play event of the
season on Tuesday, falling
1-4 to Indiana Wesleyan.
See article for full recap.

Schedule
03/30 versus Walsh 4 p.m.
03/31 versus Davenport
10 a.m.
04/13 at Anderson 5 p.m.
04/20-21 at Indiana Wesleyan Tournament
review
Did not compete this week.

short 3-2 to Cameron Rutherford, and senior
Steven Deckert suffered a 6-5 loss to IWU’s
Zach Kinch. Despite the loss, the Trojans are
geared up for a great spring season.
“I have high expectations,” Andry said. “Our
goal is to finish third in the conference, at least.
We’re going to have to play well to do that but
we can do it. We’ve got the talent up and down
the lineup.”
This was the first and only match play event
of the spring season for the Trojans. The rest of
the spring will consist of two-day invitationals
in Indiana and next week’s spring break trip
to Palm Bay, Fla.
“They’re really excited [about Florida],” Andry
said. “It’s a good opportunity. We’re playing a
fantastic course and getting to stay at a nice
resort right on the beach.”
The Trojans will compete in the Florida Tech
Invitational on Monday and Tuesday.

Nick van heest

Despite racking 14
hits, the Taylor men’s
baseball team couldn’t
catch hot-hitting Manchester College Tuesday
afternoon. They fell 11-5 to the NCAA Division
III Spartans.
“We did some good things offensively,” Head
Coach Kyle Gould said. “We got a lot of hits and
had guys on base every inning. We just couldn’t
drive them in.”
Taylor (5-7) played under blue skies and warm
weather, and 221 fans showed up to enjoy the sun
and cheer on the Trojans.

Taylor opened up the scoring in the bottom of
the first inning as senior left fielder Ian Nielsen
drove senior shortstop Michael Nassar home with
a sharp single to center field.
Manchester (5-4) responded strongly to this
threat during the next five innings, scoring 11
unanswered runs, including a grand slam to left
field in the top of the third.
The Trojans finally answered in the bottom of
the sixth, as junior center fielder Derek Kinzer
ripped a ground-rule double that bounced over
the right field fence to score junior designated hitter Taylor Luna. Later in the inning, Kinzer came
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sports writer

Senior Michael Nassar dives back into second base on a pickoff attempt during Tuesday’s 11-5 loss to Manchester
College. Nassar went 1-4 with a run in the loss and is hitting 0.273 with eight runs through 12 games this season.

around to score on a sacrifice fly by freshman
second baseman Daimon Buck to make it 11-3.
In the seventh inning, the Trojans added two
more runs, courtesy of Nielsen’s second home
run of the year — a two-run blast over the left
field fence.
Trailing 11-5 in the bottom of the eighth inning,
the Trojans loaded the bases with one out, but a
strikeout by Nielsen and a ground out by Luna
ended what would be Taylor’s final threat.
Although the Trojans hit 0.350 in the game,
they left 12 runners on base.
“We needed more big at-bats with runners
on base, but instead we stranded the runners
a number of times,” Luna said. “We also need to
jump ahead on the mound by throwing strikes
and competing.”
Freshman Drew Flatford (1-1) made his first
career start on the mound for the Trojans and
was charged with the loss after giving up three
hits and four runs in 2.1 innings. Four pitchers
combined to throw the final 6.2 innings for Taylor.
Senior third baseman Rhett Goodmiller had
two base hits for the Trojans to extend his hitting
streak to 10 consecutive games, matching the
longest hitting streak of his career.
The Trojans begin their spring break trip to
Florida Friday against Ave Maria University for
a doubleheader at Martin County High School
in Stuart, Fla.
“Spring break will be our last chance to get
ready for conference,” Gould said. “We’ve played
great defense so far this year and our hitters are
coming around, so I think building more pitching
depth is our most important thing to work on.”
“Once we get our hitting and pitching going at
the same time, we have a great shot at making
it a long way in the tournament,” Luna said. “We
are hard to stop when our whole team comes
ready to play.”
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baseball’s comeback bid falls short in home opener

Athlete of the week

Brandon Tereshko
Year:

Sophomore

hometown:

Madison, Ind.

nicknames:

Tabasco, Basco

hardee’s or love’s:

Love’s — We have
a Hardee’s?

Funniest
teammate:

Tyler Ramsland

Favorite golf club:

Pitching wedge

Prematch meal:

A bagel, Lucky
Charms (for luck)
and a banana

Favorite
type of shot:

130-yard fade

Pre-shot ritual:

Stand behind the
ball and aim, take
three practice
swings, inhaleexhale, let it rip!

favorite app:

“Temple Run”

